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FOUGHT TO 1 DEATH ON CARTWRIGHT OFFERS PLAN
FOR RffORlifNATE

x

CELEBRATE 50THin Fronüir 
e at the

Does your baking powder 
contain alum ? Look upon 
the label. Use only a powder 
whose label shows it to be 
made with cream of tartar.

NOTE.—Safety lies in buying 
only the Royal Baking Powder, 
which is the best cream of tartar 
baking powder that can be had.
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ШШШШШ ——W Sub-Deaift Long Career as
Щ1,9,8 More Pow8p ш 68 ”8pe Equally Divided Chrt 0| Mi[lis[er

— Provinces Should Choose 48 Members and
Government 24 - Commons and Whole Political

: System Needs Reform.

>ln Love With the Same Girl, Two Young Men of 
Nipigon, Ont, Engaged in Hand to Hand Struggle 
After Paddling Out Into Lake - Fisherman and 
Daughter Watched Combat

railhead would for the \ablished at a point cer- 
uch nearer as the crow"

. than could, in present 
be reached by following 

the river. The objections 
ain track are, however, 
les: weighty than those 

The gradients 
would give 

haulage, power which 
ined on the river route, 
■itatlve opinion is so far 

whether, or how, it 
ible to carry the railway 
>ve- the Western glacis 
ikke to the level of the 
is that face of the hills 
properly surveyed. These 
Î, of course, minimized 
tes of the Shaman Gakke 
і the advocates of the 
inimize the danger from 
1 or was at first believed 
b chief recommendations 
Lin route was the proxi- 
an Gakke to Torseppah, 
ked of as one of the new 
tor troops under lord 
an for the redistribu- 
garrisons. But, as Tor- 
to have been finally 

pie for the purpose, that 
bust be dismissed. With- 
to express and definite 
merits of the ,two traces, 
Lllowed to hopethat the 
l of constructing a pure- 
ne, of which the costli- 
[tain as its value, even 
рагу point of view, in 
now be carefully revlew- 
of all that has happened 
dian frontier since the 
Г India was induced to 
гіпсі pal of extension.
I of railway extension 
anistan is, indeed, only 
If the large issues Invol- 
phlem of the Northwest 
pne will dispute that the 
the North-West Frontier 
been, and “still are, to 
Unsatisfactory. By the 

All along this border, 
spent of 1893 we settled 
llth the Ameer 
I eastern and southern 
khanistan from Wakhan 
lo the borders of Persia, 
able portion of this fron- 
Isince then actually de- 
f the main objects of the— 
pent was, in fact, to 
[hand up to the Afghan 
I "so-called" “Durand 
[remove or reduce the 
lion with the Ameer, 
Iritain be driven to push 
lea^of direct British ad- 
l and there still is, a 
Г by primitive and war- 
tch and Pathan, fiercely 
Iheir ancient indepen- 
Itions with whom form 
It difficult and delicate 
Inglo-Indian statesman- 
listan—along the south- 
I Afghanistan—a settie- 
■ effected which appears 
tribes and to meet the 
Iments of the situation.

Rural Deanery of Fredericton Meeting 
at His Home in Honor of tte Event 

—Water Falling Rapidly.
trace, 

an route

(Special- to the Sun.)
FORT WILLIAM, May 7—As the re

sult of a feud which had its inception 
In Nipigon, a small town sixty miles 
east of Fort William, W. A. Arm
strong and Isadore Bouchard, former
ly employed on the projected line of 
the transcontinental railway, are dead 
In Helen Lake on the north shore of 
Lake Superior. Armstrong and Bou
chard were drowned last Tuesday and 
their deaths were -ttvithout exception, 
the most tragic that ever occurred in 
this district. While in a canoe half a 
mile from shore the men engaged in a 
combat, capsizing the craft. Undaunt
ed, they climbed to the top of the up
turned canoe and engaged in a hand 
to hand struggle lasting nearly thirty 
minutes, when, their strength spent, 
they slipped into the water and sank.

Some weeks ago Armstrong and Bou
chard became involved in a quarrel 
over a .girl, and ever since “bad blood”

(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 17,— 

Rev. Tbop. W. Street, sub-dean of the 
Cathedral, will tomorrow celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of his entry into 
the ministry of the Church of England. 
In honor of the event the rural dean
ery of Fredericton are meeting today 
and tomorrow at the residence of the 
sub-dean. This evening Mr. Street 
entertained the members of the dean
ery at supper and will also be the host 
at breakfast and dinner tomorrow. 
Holy Communion,at which the sub-dean 
will be the celebrant, will be observed 
at the Cathedral at 8 o’clock in the 
morning. The deanery is also transact
ing its usual business today; routine 
work was all that was done, but to
morrow the deanery will probably pass 
a resolution of congratulation and in 
other ways extend their best wishes to 
the esteemed clergyman, 
a full deanery present.

The water is falling very rapidly and 
the steamer Victoria was compelled to 
remove to her low-water wharf.

The first schooner of the season. Ada 
M. Barton, arrived tonight, loaded 
with coal for Patrick Farrell.

between the two has existed. In Nipi
gon last Monday Armstrong publicly 
threatened Bouchard, notwithstanding 
that on the day following they left for 
the north with , a party of-surveyors. 
They proceeded about five miles, when 
Armstrong and Bouchard left their 
companions and returned to Nipigon, 
where they called on the woman they 
both admired.
lng the two men put off In a

- (Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Ont., May 17.—The 

ate furnished the feature of today’s 
parliamentary proceedings. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright made a speech on the 
preparation of wnich he had evident
ly spent a great deal of time and 
thought. He advised the reform of1 the 
whole political system, 
and senate.

after three or four years- the physical 
change In the population by death and 
change of conditions and of opinions 
left the house hardly representative of 
the country. At such time the power 
of suspension In the senate might 
prove useful. It would give the peo
ple the opportunity to express at the 
polls their opinion of the

een-
-/• .

Provincial News :і St. Andrews. îі J .

ST. ANDREWS, N.. B., May 17.—At* 
rivals, by the .Ct P. R. yesterday were 
Senator MacKey, Mrs. MacKay, son 
and daughter, and Mr, Finlay, of . the 
firth of Finlay aiid Spence, architects, 
Montreal. They drovV to the trfenator’e 
cottage, Chaiucook, now nearing 
pletion. The party left for Montreal 
today. .. ..

Mayor Snodgrass and Sheriff Stuart, 
from St. John; J. F, Dwyer, Montreal; 
Sir W„ V»n Home s- coachman who

Montreal; W. >. Nagle, St.-J*| 
registered at Kennedy's, also 
yesterday. . t- ... .» Ç 

W. D. Forster has 
here to Frederic»#' 
euuimçr season.

Є ♦«,»!«» eoo-

Early Tuesday morn- measure.
TO EQUALIZE PARTY REPRESEN-

!»-»■♦... »
... canoe, os

tensibly to rejoin the surveyors, and it 
was soon afterwards that they 
seen astride their overturned 
fighting with all the strength they pos
sessed.

both house

ITATION.were
canoe The charges against the senate, he 

said, were varied, but the chief 
plaints were that the senate 
expensive and not altogether 
sary body. A careful examination, Sir 
Richard thought, might show that 
there were other parts of the constitu
tional machinery that stood as much in 
need of oiling and repairing as did the 
senate.

He thought the remedy 
to give the minority proper 
tlon in the house might 
grouping constituencies and having 
what were now three, four or five con
stituencies return representatives by 
applying the principle of one man, one 
vote to the groups. Sir Richard had

УЄага ln Public life, but did 
not think conditions had improved or 
that they would improve until there 
was a fair representation of both 
Ра^1Є\0П both floors of parliament.

The best political system would not 
bring prosperity unless accompanied 
by a modicum of patriotism and intelli
gence. He would not advise a violent 
change in the political system. A be
ginning might be made with 
ate and then the refornts 
tended to the house.

for failure 
representa- 

be found in

com- 
was an 
neces- fSwHsVE

t J,„W! -PUrP0Ses was held on the 8th 
at whlch meeting Patrick Cor- 

bjett the retiring commissioner, was re- 
elected for the next ensuing three years, 
і . л annual meeting of the Consoli
dated Telephone Co. waa also held in 
Greenes hail on the 14th Inst. This 
company has now upwards of sixty 

™ire «fid have connections 
With all the different places within a 
radius of twelve miles qf here and also 
nave connections with the N. B. and 

Welch Telephone companies.
Harry J. Smith has been for sev

eral days laid by and the doctor pro
nounces his ailment ^pehdlcltls, and 
he left today to undergo treatment at 
a hospital In Host on.

Many persons from here attended the 
lastVal meetlngs at Bristol on Sunday

The river is again falling at this 
point, having reached a higher point 
this season than for several years. The 
drive on the Monquart has all been 
completed and over a million feet of
^аГГтоть^Ж^и?^8

Ranklne Smith Is again around the 
village after undergoing his operation 
for appendicitis a few weeks ago, aiid 
is improved as well as could be expect
ed in so short a time.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Daniel ! : 
Barker took place here on the 9th Inst., 
at which there was an exceptional 
large attendance. Mrs. Barker, who 
formerly was a Miss Giberson of this 
place and sister of the late John Glb- 
ereon, has resided for some years in 
Monticello, Me. The services

licom- llA fisherman and his daughter stand
ing on the shore-half a mile away were 
the only ones to witness the death 
struggle, 
down. A 
toppled from the canoe and disappear- 
ed from view. Their bodies have not 
been recovered.

-

S
Bouchard was first to. go 
minute later Armstrong

There was =14«y.
Sir Richard said he was prepared to 

affirm that whatever the senate’s .
capac

ity for good was there was no doubt 
as to its capacity for mischief, 
lng had experience in a government 
with a hostile senate majority against 
him, he co lid testify as to this, 
question of senate -reform was largely 
academic. That was the way in which 
he had proposed to discuss it. 
wanted it і understood that he 
speaking not for the government, but 
for himself, and that he reserved the 
right to change or modify the opinion 
that he was about to utter, 
question that should be 
frankly.

rented his iwu 
parties ft-іHav-

GRADUATING CLASS NUMBERS 31 ; 
U. N. B. FINAL EXAMINATIONS ON.

tk

The

Alma.RECENT DEATHSHe the sen- 
could be ex- > H » o.t І І й M * +++.was

ROBERT MORISON.

News was received yesterday of the 
death at Sussex of Robert Morison, 
stipendiary magistrate and registrar 
of probates. Mr.: Morison, who was 
about 40 years of age, was a very wor
thy citizen and a good and faithful of
ficer, discharging his duties in a way 
that gave general satisfaction. He was 
a very active liberal, and a- wife and 
several children survive.

THOMAS B. FOLEY.

ALMA, N. B., itey 10.—Steamer 
fred C., Dickson, Burned freight V- 
fetfr daÿè tgo from Moncton.- .

‘ The S.* НГ White Co.’s (lid.) di <y 
logs, came In. today. Fully. 4,000,Of Чг-.t: j 
are with the. drive 4p all. The p ..i ‘
nel of the staff of employes ln thi ... * 
of this ; company has undergone 
cal changes. It now consists Щ _^..t 
ard Keirstead, bookie per, and Charles 
Keith and Ernest McLaughlin; saUjfc- 
man, respectively, fcv place of W. «. 
Edgett, S. P. Edgett and Nelson E. 
Constantine.

ш іCHOOSING SENATORS.

In the senate he would not disturb 
the present life members. As they died
ann haVe them rePlaced by men
appointed under a system which would
№ ЬуТьГ re^r?entatiVes t0 be ehos-
for Ontafm^wiV^ef0Trr0Qinh!.a' tWelVe 

for the west, and
Thia would5" ,the federal Bovemfnent.
™аіГяе h® 6 a h°Use of 72- Such a 
senate as he proposed would have ex-
perience; it would have 

an would represent both

It was a 
discussed

and faculty have arranged the pro- rane, Harvey Й. Dole, Arthur E. East- 
gramme as follows; man, Spencer W. Everett, William

10 a. m.—Meeting of the senate. ; Glrdwood, William Harrison D King
11 a. m.—Inspection of the equipment Hazen, Herbert Hurley Harry W

of departments in the new Engineering Lunney, Joihn D. MacBeâth, Harry m! 
and Physics building. Manzer, Theodore Rand McNally1

2 p._ m.—Academical>procession form- Fred. C. Squires, Ellen M Stopford’
td in Dr. Bailey’s lecture room.________ David Rudolph Smith, w Frank

2.3d рПН.—Chalr taken by his Honor SmtthEPi^*“^Ÿhom№ Grover C Tor- 
the lieutenant goverflor. Address In rens, William E. Trites, Agnes o'wil- 
praise of the founders by Prof. Mac- son, Robert K. Winslow, Carêy P 
Donald, -Ph. D. Wright.

3 p. m—Distribution of medals, prizes The honorary degrees of LL. D will
and honor certificates, and conferring be conferred on Prof, Roberts and Bliss 
of degrees. Carman and that of it A

4 p. m—Valedictory address by Ed- Kain of St. John. The regular examtn-
mund H, Cochrane. ations begin tomorrow - and will close

4.20 p. m.—Alumni oration by Prof, jbn the 29th.
A. Wilmer Duff, D. Sc., Polytechnic In- Major Fleet of the R. C. R. left this 
stltute, Worcester. Mass. evening for Kingston, Ont., to take an

The graduating class number thirty- examination for promotion at the Roy- 
one, and Include twenty-eight males al Military College. Capt. Nagle will 
and three females. The personnel of command the depot until Lt. Col. Chin- 
the class Is as follows: - ic’s return, ■ "

THE SB-TATE’S USES.
Abdur- The senate was the protection of the 

smaller provinces against the ^majori
ties of the larger provinces In the 
hduse. The consent of the smaller nrn- mvlnces would have to he 
any change in the 
of the senate 
ish parliament 
amendment. If sir 
the signs

obtained to 
constitution 

before the . Brit- 
would grant

Richard read

! '

W. R; Edgett is now
Thos. B. Foley, locker in the customs 

department died early yesterday morn
ing after a lengthy illness. He was in 

seventh-fourth year, and had been 
in the government employ since Septem
ber, 1873. Mr. Foley 
member of St. Vincent de Paul Society, 
and in the days of the temperance so
cieties was active in St. Maiachi’s so
ciety. He is survived by his wife and 
five daughters—Misses Mary, Agnes, 
Annie, Tillie and Margaret, and by two 
sons, Frank and Thomas.

The remains of Mrs. Hatheway, of 
Frelertcton, arrived on the I. C. R. yes
terday and were removed to Fernhlll.'

The funeral was held yesterday of 
Miss Helen Kain, Rev. Dr. Sprague con
ducting the service. The interment took 
place at Femhill.

manager.power; it

of the time aright the Ji°Uld haVe the confldence of the peo-
caUbig^mM^and* mora'eveiT^day th« country told^ th'"k that the 

under the federal system it would be exSw WiIUn& to have the
dangerous to leave legislation to a sin- and ha я л ™ntinue much longer, 
gle chamber. He was Inclined to agree parties to lefttt bouses and both 
with this opinion. Р Л ®8 to s®t their house in order for

Another reason for the retention of was a hostile feeUncto the sen ^ there 
the senate was that it was a place for ing. There was a5o іппінГп ЛЛ"""
heatrrrnT,0nK,°fe Certaln’ bodles mowing that he did not like to 

that were not able to obtain proper This was that one sld#*
representation In the lower house. The than the other that nehher”0 
Ontario Roman Catholics were an il- good as it should -he K 
lustration of this. They had only six both were worsi f^.’nTb Ь me?nt tbat 
representatives in the commons. A He declared that noHHos uv^ b6' 
s xth of the population were able to was one of the aMeLt nmfnLf 5 '
elerionly a thirteenth of the represent- - one of the теа^ігаГ  ̂J

' j Л а ,by advlslnS both parties to set 
I themselves to solving the existing dif-

The question involved ln the motion ЛЛІТ' „ 
was two-fold. In the first place did the h , tor FerSuson adjourned the 
senate need reforming. In the second „ „ , *
place how-should lt be reformed. There . ' Speaker Dqndurand read a letter
was no doubt the liberals favored sen- “om Mr- Justice Sedge wick, in which 
ate reform. Since confederation the ,®.a“irmed.that the report he had ... 
liberals had been In power for fifteen ™LS , on 8lttlnff on the throne when 
years, and during ten of those fifteen Slvb1^ assent to bills as deputy gover- 
years they had been embarrassed by no.r. ™aa “correct. Justice Sedgewick 
an adverse majority ln the senate. sald be was willing to accept whatever 
When the liberals came to power in 1896 arransement the senate thought pro- 
thêy had one of the twenty-four sena- per for tbe dePuty governor. He was 
to^-s from Ontario, two of the twenty- suPP°rted by Senator Lougheed. 
four from Quebec and one of the elgh- . Tbe secretary of state Introduced a 
teen from Nova Scotia. That was an , 1 reSardlng tile manufacture of arti- 
intolerable condition. I < es of sold and silver. It fixes stand-

When the conservatives came to pow- ! hf* Sed ®ПЄПЄ88 aDd marks which 8ba11 
er, unless there were some change I „
made in the senate, they would find ЛЛ'Л TrUn,k Pac,fic bill author-
tbemselves In tlie same position as the .,Л?Г„ f ls8ue of twenty"flve million 
liberals had. Sir Richard said that his . Nadine- b°ndS was glven a third 
belief was that each party should have °"
an adequate representation in the 
ate.

his

j St. Martins.was a zealous і

ST. MARTINS, N. B„ May 17,—Geo. 
were con- Melvin m9t with a painful accident 

ducted by Rev. Charles Orser assisted 'VVednesday at the O’Neil Lumber Co’s 
by Revs. L. A. Fenwick, D. Brooks A mlu> when he cut his hand very badly. 
Dalbeck and S. W. Bennlson, the last Dr- GUlmour rendered' the necessary 
named Is looking well for his years and euy6ical aid.
spoke with his old time vigor. 1 Mrs. Carrie Deavltt of St. John Is the

Wm. Miles of Muniac was a caller ln gueat of MrB- Jessie Brown, 
the village today, and Mrs. T. H. Bark- 1 A- w- Fowncs is having his dwelling 
tr, formerly of this place, but recently bouse painted.
settled at Mars Hill, N. B., was also a ' Charles Bradshaw of Everett, Mass., 
visitor here this week. Is the guest of A. O. White.

upon Samuel

see.

was as

MRS. GIRVAN. d
HOW TO REFORM IT. PETITCODIAC.-

HARCOURT. N. В., May 17,—The 
body of Mrs. Glrvan who died in Nova 
■Scotia on the llth, arrived here on the 
12th and was taken to deceased’s home 
in West Branch nett day, where the 
funeral tool( place. She was a widow, 
and sister of John Robertson and Miss 
Robertson of Harcourt.

Edmond Gallant, an I. C. R. brake- 
man, and son of Paul Gallant, of Coal 
Branch, died of consumption-last week 
and was buried in the Roman Catholic 
cemetery in Adamsville on the 13th In
stant. Many members of the Order of 
Railway Trainmen attended the fun
eral.

-*

YESTERDAY’S PROCEED®
IN PARLIAMENT

NO HOPE HELD OUT 
FOR MISSING CHILDREN

Іlire PETITCODIAC, N. B., May 17.—In 
the Methodist church on the 16th in- 
slant, the Sabbath school convention ' 
of the parish of Salisbury met. Devo- 

RICH1BUCTO, N. B., May 16.—J. D. tlonal exercises were conducted by the
Phinney, K. C., of Fredericton, le ln Rev. H. Thomas of Moncton. В. H.
town. Taylor, the president, took the chair,

Mrs. Campbell, sister of H. H. James, after which followed addresses by the 
barrister, arrived from Ireland on Mon- 1 Rev. Isaac Howie of Salisbury; Rev. 
day to spend the summer here. Mrs. E. Grant of Petitcodloc; Rev. H. Thom- 
Campbell came over ln the new О. P. j as of Moncton, A fair attendance of 
R. steamer Empress of Britain.

Two ladies arrived at the rectory lng at half-past seven o’clock a large 
from England on Monday. They were congregation attended devotional exer- 
passengers on the new steamer. rises conducted by the Rev. E. Bell, an

John Kelly, Inspector of lighthouses, eloquent address by the Rev. G. M.
was here yesterday.

Good catches of herring were made the Bible Society, also an address by 
last week. The lobster catch has been the Rev. H. E. Thomas of Moncton, to 
small so far. the Sunday school teachers, which was

very instructive. T^e singing by the 
united choir was excellent and thd 
friends were heartily" entertained by 
the two churches.

Ricbibucto. .41de-

~ X~Z in-
(Special to the Sun.) 

OTTAWA,-May 17.—In the house the 
third reading was given a bill author
izing the government to refer to the

SACK VILLE, N. В., May 17;— No 
clue has yet been discovered to the 
whereabouts of the little children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Creamer of Bayfield, 
Westmorland county, who so mysteri
ously disappeared Sunday night, and. 
ail hope has been abandoned. Need
less to say the anxious parents are 
nearly crazed with grief, 
women, practically all the neighbors 
fojp miles around, have kept up a con
stant search.

s supreme court for opinion, questions of 
law and fact. Third reading was giv
en an exchequer amendment respect
ing the crown-’s right of appeal. The 
minister of marine moved a resolution 
authorizing the .governor In council to 
.advance to- thé harbor commission 
1150,000 to complete the deep w 
wharf at the Louise embankment.

It was claimed Mr. Burrows, a liber
al member, had 177 square miles out of 
the 5,000 it is propose dto reserve. The 
bill stands.

delegates were present. In the even-

Men and THOMAS GIRVAN.
REXTON, N. B., May 17.—Thomas 

Glrvan of Galloway, died this morning 
after a few hours’ illness, aged eighty- 
six years. Mr. Glrvan was a brother 
of the late Wm. Glrvan of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, Et. John. He leaves 
several sons and daughters, including 
Wm. T. Glrvan of St. John.

The body of Frank McLeary, son of 
Patrick McLeary, of Main River, who 
was drowned while stream driving in 
New Hampshire, will arrive here to
day and be btiried ln the Catholic 
cemetery here.

Campbell of SL John, ini he Interest ot

ater

any SEMI
CO sends one 
tcription ac-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May ;7.—Seth 
Ward of Texas was elected bishop to
day on the third ballot.

Several fast horses have been import? 
ed lately. An effort. Is being made to 
have the trotting park put in racing 
condition. %

sen-
; ij i.‘ ? A FINE MENU 

One That Can be Used in «Food 

Cure.”

t
SHOULD HAVE MORE POWER.

BENTON.
If lt was to reach proper usefulness, 

senate should have a certain por
tion of the legislative work assigned to 
it and it should have more power. 
Though its theoretical power was con
siderable, the practical power waa 
small. If the age limit was changed 
It should be changed in both directions. 
If eighty was too old for senatorial 
usefulness, thirty was too young for 
senatorial discretion, 
form In the character of the represent
ation, Sir Richard thought that at 
least a third of the membership sh 
be men who had .expedience as cabinet 
ministers in either 
lieutenant

NERVOUS AND WORRIED.

Mr.'Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South Bar School, - Sydney, N. • S„ 
writes: “I" was -greatly- troubled with 
nervous dyspepsia and after meals I 
often felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. ‘1 was nervous and 

In an unconscious condition one weekj worried, frequently had headaches and 
„he was in her 73rd year and leaves shortness 6f breath. When several 
one son, Enos Dow, with whom she doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
lived. The funeral took place on Frl- Chase’s Nerve Food, and It has entire- 
day afternoon from her latè residence. iy cured me. I shall be glad to be the 
Rev. C. N. Barton, former pastor of means of bringing this medicine to the 
the United Baptist church, of which notice of any one who Is suffering as 
she was a member, officiated. I did.'

the BENTON, N. B„ May 14.—The death 
occurred on Thursday morning, at her 
home, of Mrs. Eliza Dow, relict of the 
late Ephraim Dow. She had been in 
failing health for some time, but while 
engaged at her household duties 
stricken with paralysis and lingered

ng Edward 
will be sent 
sending to 

subscription 
making the

A man may tiy all sorts of drugs to 
help him to get well, but, after all, the 
“food cure” is the method intended by 
Nature.

MRS. ELIZA WENN.;
In the death of Mrs. Eliza Wenn, 

which occurred yesterday, Musquash 
loses one of its oldest and most belov
ed citizens. Mrs. Wenn was the widow 
of the late James Wenn and 
in that community was better known 
or better thought of. She was always 
kind, especially to the young, and her 
death, although she was 89 years of 
age, Is generally regretted, 
the north of Ireland, she came to this 
country at a very early age.
Wenn leaves six sous end two daugh
ters.
Moses

58» was

Anyone can prove the efficacy of the 
food cure by making use of the follow
ing breakfast each morning for fifteen 
or twenty days:

A dish containing not more than 
four heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape- 
Nuts food, enough good, rich cream to 
go with lt, some raw or cooked fruit, 
not more than two slices 
wheat bread, and no( more than one 
cup of Postum Food Coffee, to be 
“food cure” is the method intended by 
sufllce for the breakfast.

Let one meal in the day consist of 
an abundance of good méat, potato, 
and one other vegetable.

This method WUI quickly prove the 
value of the selection of the right kind 
of food to rebuild the body and replace 
the lost tissue which is destroyed every 
day and must be made up, or disease 
of some sort enters in. 
of specialists, and the above

Home
As to the re- no person

decorations*

ould

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

Born ingovernment as 
governors, as provincial pre

miers, as judges, and it these sources 
did not furnish enough men, from the 
membership of the house of commons. 
These men should be enforced with a 
special legal element, 
reason why the senate should hot be 
given the monopoly of the greater por
tion of the private legiclatlon which 
was

of entire>ANY, 
ohn, N. B.

Mrs.
Open Evenings till 8 o’clock. St. John, N. B.. May JBth, *06.

They are James, Ezekiel and 
at home, George, Aaron and 

William hr the Western States;
John Reid of Lomevllle, N. B> and 
Mrs. John Maguire of Los Angeles, 
Cal.
her home at one o’clock Saturday after- 
Boon, Interment to be made at Mus
quash.

Every Suit we Sell]
He could see no Mrs.

Jiree such excellent 
on, Captain Skedden 
hursft, G. M., on the 
1 vision of the King’s 
in§/ to the Ambitious 
rtson’s retirement re- 
ity very considerably- 
ik, of the 48th Hlgh- 

the waiting 
the place of Captain

CHURCH’S ALABASTINE An Advertisement—A Trade-Winner
Every Suit we buy is bought with a single purpose in . 

view, that is to give the man who wears it entire satisfaction 
in every respect, so that his future clothing will he bought 
îere and he will send his friends here also. Each season 

shows how well this works, by the large increase in business.
Men’s Suits at $3.95. 5.00. 6.00, 7.00. 7.50. 8.00, 8.75. 9.50, 10.

$11.00.112.00, 13.50. 14.50. 15.00, 16.00 to $20.00.
Boys’ 3-Plece Suits, $2.50 to $7. Boys’ 2-Piece Suits. $ I ; 10 to $5.50

The funeral will be held from
now principally dealt with In thethe modem

ШЩрШ
or pamt dealers. The “little church « on the label of every package.

house.
SUSPENSORY POWERS,

PHILIP E. SAWYER. > 
WOLF VILLE, N. S., May 12,—The 

death occurred last evening 
ter a few months' Illness of

This is an ageHe recommended that suspensory 
powers be given the senate so that 
bills which came down from the 
топа late in the session could be taken 
up.by the senate the following session. 
As a limit to this power he would ad
vise ■ that where the house

three times, the senate would 
be compelled to pass lt. 
was not constituted to thwart the will 
of the people, but to find and give ex
pression to it. The house of' commons 
does not always represent the people. 
When fresh from the people it did, but

sugges
tions are given by a specialist in food 
values, dietetics and hygiene.

■ af-man on
com- consump-

tion, of Philip E., second son of E. W. 
Sawyer, principal of Horton Academy. 
He leaves two brothers, Ber al, in the 
employ of the Bank of Montreal, and 
Edmund, and one sister, Helen. This 
is a very sad event,- as Philip was a 
mort promising youth Just entering 
upon his college course and endeared 
to all. His parents have the sympathy 
of the community In their 
ment.

I

a NORTH SYDNEY,
American fishing schooner Raymah, 
which was seized off Cape George by 
the cruiser Canada, was released on 
bonds this afternooti.

May 17—The
May 13.—Moosehead
son opend today. A 
sportsmen were on 

! first fishing of the 
peeted that the num- 
lonstantly during the

passes a
measure

The senate

t H. THORNE >4 CO. MARKET SQUARE, J. N. HARVEY,Advertising must be done as sensi
bly and carefully as any other part of 
a business.—Lockport, N. Y., Journal.

Tailoring and Clotting, 
199 to 207 Union St.ST. JOHN, N B.I bereave-
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